POSITION
Long-Term Substitute Teacher for 2020-21 – K thru 8th and subjects, after school care
This position is anticipated to be on-site, starting mid-October 2020 and ending mid-June 2021.
Hourly, as needed, up to 40 hours/week
OVERVIEW OF SCHOOL
Founded in 1983, The Child's Primary School (TCPS) is a non-profit K-8 private school located in San Diego,
CA. TCPS instills passion for life-long learning through an inclusive and interactive teaching model that is
made possible with uniquely small class sizes. With up to 12 students in Kindergarten through grade 3 and
up to 14 students in grades 4 through 8, the school's innovative environment empowers students to
become leaders, thinkers, and creative problem solvers. We are a small school, with small class sizes, that
produce big results.
JOB OVERVIEW
This is a temporary position for 2020-21 to support classrooms, provide supervision and assist with
administrative tasks that are going to be needed this year. This may include helping with checking in
students in the morning, checking out students and helping with daycare, providing supervision with recess
and lunch duties, being a classroom teaching assistant, on-site subbing and also help with office tasks. We
are looking for a candidate with a teaching credential.
TCPS is accepting applications for passionate, experienced teachers who are interested in supporting our
mission. As an important member of our teaching staff, you will lead students towards the fulfillment of
their potential by translating TCPS curriculum goals and objectives along with the TCPS philosophy into
learning opportunities that will contribute to the skills necessary for success in future endeavors.
IDEAL CANDIDATE QUALIFICATIONS
• Classroom lead teaching experience
• Teaching credential required
APPLICATION PROCESS
Interested applicants, please send electronically a cover letter and detailed resume to Donny Kim, Head of
School (dkim@tcps.org).
An employment offer to a successful applicant will be contingent upon providing proof of legal
employment eligibility status in the United States, successfully completing a background check and
submitting a Certificate of Completion for Tuberculosis Assessment / Examination. The Child’s Primary
School is an at-will employer.

